
7 EASY STEPS TO
JUNDERSTANDING RAW

RAW FORMAT IS SOMETHING MIRACULOUS. IT'S THE

ONE THING THAT ALLOWS YOU TO MAKE THE MOST
OF EVERY PIC YOU TAKE. HERE'S WHERE TO START

ATAGLANCE
\OULL LEAR How RAW woTK
YltllLL I{EED Photoshop or Elements

lll.lE REOUIRED 5 minutes
dFHql,LIY LEVEI Easy

ON THE DISC

*_L li1?trtr"Yii'X.t- $r*:nr,::r::rot

TECIiNIOUE & PICS BY KINGSLEY SINGLEION

FYOUWANT to know more about
shooting and editing in RAw
fomat and how it can improve

your photogaphy then you've come to the
right place! on these pages yofll6nd out
all about what RAw is and how it works,
and afl.er that we've got a series ofcreative

proiects for you to try \rith your own RAW
files or the example images from this
montlis cover cD.

cet comfortable with RAw and you'll
nrely shoot in JPEG mode again - it's a real
epiphany and yorill soon be thinking "why
havent I been shooting tfiis way all along?"

l WHAT
I rs RAW?

RAW is an advanced file format, which gives
you a greater level of control over important
things like exposure and colour in your
pictures. lt's literally the raw unprocessed
data from your camera's sensor, which is
where it gets its name, and RAW5 are very
ditferent from a JPEGS which have lots of
processing and compression applied before
saving to the card, and in which editing
options are therefore much more limited.

RAW files allow much freer and more
dramatic editing because they contain much
more data than JPEG5, so image parameters
are unlocked and easier to work with. This

difference between RAWS and JPEGS is most
pronounced when it comes to exposure
because, while the data in a JPEG is fixed'
and represents what the camera thinks the
picture should look like, the information in a

RAW file is left for you to process yoursell
Yes, this takes longer, because RAW5 need to
be converted before you'll be able to print or
display them online - but the extra time and
effort is rewarded with better image quality.

lf you've ever taken a picture like the one
on the left for instance, where tricky lighting
makes exposure setting difficult, then the
advantages of RAW will be very attractive. ln

a JPEG, nothing can be done to return detail
to the white sky, but in a RAW it's easy to fix
using simple tools like the Exposure slider.

The same goes for shadow areas, too, so
you can see what a valuable tool RAW is in
getting the best from your pictures.

ln the following tutorials, we'll go into all
the detail you need to use RAW so you can
start setting better pics than ever before.

> ln a JPEG, Ulpped' hlghllght arcas, llke the sky ln the top plcture wlll lose ihe detall for good. But
ln. RAw fllo, whlch is much mor€ llexlblq they.an be saved with det ll, and colour r€tulned lateL
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This is the easy bitl Allyou have to do to shoot RAW is switch
your lmage Quality to that setting (you can even choose
to shoot JPEGS at the same time jf you're not completely
comfortable), All modern D-SLRS, CSC5 and most
creative compacts can save to RAW files, so there's
really no excuse for not giving it a go, The
only drawback in shooting RAW is

that they're larger in file size than
JPEGS, so you may not be able
to shoot as fast, and they'llfill
up your camera's card a little
quicker. You'll also spend more
time processins RAW5, but with
allthe benefits they bring, that's
not something to worry about.

> RAws are downloaded trom
youl memory card injust the
same way a5 JPEG5.

7 GET RAW
JwoRKTNG
Once you've downloaded your RAWS from the camera,
the next step is getting them to load up into Photoshop
or Elements for conversion and enhancement.
Hopefully this will be as easy as going to File+Open,
and seeing the pic in the camera Raw lnterface.

However if you get an error message that reads
"File not supported" or similar then don't give upl
Because RAw files are specific to the camera model
theyle shot on, and need to be decoded by camera
RaW it means that if your camera is more modern
than your version of Photoshop or Elements,
chances are your RAW files won't be able to be
read. Fortunately Camera Raw can be updated
iust like any other piece of software, so the first
step is to find out which version of camera Raw
supports your camera's files.

lvlodern versions of Photoshop and Elements can be
updated via Help-'Updates..,, so give that a click first. For older
versions that need a manual download, there's a guide on the CD to
help you find the version of Camera Raw you need for your camera.
A possible snag comes if the version of Camera Raw you need isn't
supported by your version of Photoshop or Elements, but there's a

solution to this, too - the Adobe DNG converter.
DNG is Adobe! own RAW format and because of this, DNG5

will work in any veision of Camera Raw. Just like the Camera Raw
updates, the DNG converter can be downloaded lor free from
Adobe's website, and allyou have to do then is run your RAW5

though it, converting them into a format that you can open and edit.

THAT'S ALL THERE IS TO IT! ONCE
THE FOLLOWING VIDEO LESSONS AND YOU'LL SEE JUST HOW CREATIVE YOU CAN GET!

.SHOOTING
ZIN RAW

> o mattar rvftlah
camela you use, thete's
a rrdy of gettlng your
RAW5 to open in
Photoshop and the
benetlts ar€ rv.ll worth lt,

YOU'VE GOT YOUR RAWS WORKING, LOAD UP ONE OF

FREE!,GET RAW
WORKING'

CHART
ON TTIE
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HOW

O SOME,lTE PROSPEGT of
shooting in RAw may seem

daunting; something only done
by pro photographeN. In reality, ItAw is a

feafi,ue that can benefrt anyone.

Loading a RAw file into either
Photoshop or Etements will open up the
Camen Ranr interface. At i$t glance the
host ofsliders may seem overwhelming,

but doft worry, it's really no different to
any other palette in Photoshop. An4
once you unde$tand how each slider
afects your work yofU soon nnd
you$eifnavigating the inteface like a

true expert. We start with the sliden in
camera Raw 6, and there's more about
Camera Raw 7 over the page. Let's see

how each featue works...

Rolov.nt file iniormation about your shot ls
dlsplayed b€neath lhe Hlstogram, including
the f/stop, shuttei 5p€€4 ISO s€rcltlvlty, .nd
the l.ns and focal length the shot was taken
at 8€lovr that are the tabs rvhlch allow you to
3wftch between the variolrs optlons wlthln
lha Camela Raw lnteface.

IISTOGRAI'|
The Hlstogram gines a visual Gpies€ntatlon
of wheG tonal values are placed within the
lmag.. Tho black point is positloned on the
tunhest left and dle whlte point on the right.

W}IITE BALANCE OPTIONS

Those optlons work in a Slnllar way to the
While Balance conlrols on your caneia and
crn be adjusted by efther cllcklng on the
drop{owr menu and selectlng on€ of the
preseG, oi by manually moving the
Temperaturc and lint sliders. The
lenpehturs sllder adrusts the ovei.ll
wE l|th of your image, whllst the Tint slidel
allows you to compensate tot any gre€n or
magenta colour cast.

EXPOSURE

The Exposurc sllder adiusts the orr.r.ll
b'rightness gf the lmage' iocusing
pr€domln.ntly on the hlghllghts, with its
value shnulatlng stops of light, Holding Alt
while moving thii sllder wlll reve.l an
on-scrcen rcpresentation of the highllghts
Yrithin your lmage, wlth whfte a1ea5

rupres€nting those thit have b€en clipped,

BRIGHTT{ESS & COI{TRAST

Thc Brlghhess slider llghtens or da*ens the
entiie tonal rango of the image and is s€t io
+50 by delault lhe contrast sllder works by
naklng the mld-to-light tones brlghter and
the mid-to-dark ton6 da*er, and is set lo
+25 upon first openlng the lntoface.

V|BRANCE&SATUR tTtot{
Vlbrarce adl6t5 the intensity of ths
least-saturated colours, having less ot an
eflb.t on the moE-satunt€d ton$, whlle the
Satuntlon sllder cftec$ all colours the same.

necovery 15 used to r€store detalls wlthln
th. hlghllghts of an image, with Fill Light
doing the opposlte and r€corre ng detall
from the shadows, while avoiding the rrery
d€€pest sh.dows. Pushing either slider too
lar yrill tend to sip contrasl maklng the shot
look tlat, so ifs best to use then sparingly.

As the name su9g6ts, the Blackr slld.r
allows you to darken, or brighten, the
deep€st shadows ln [re shot, As wlth
&posurc, holdins Alt gives a preview.

Iftls sllder ad& definition by in t€asing the
conthst around edg.s wlthln your pholo.
Belng too aggl€ssive with the qadty can cause

unanndive halo€s ln areas of strcng contrast,
so be caletul not to purh it too hard.
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GET TO GRIPS \^/ITH BASIC
RAW CONVERSIONS

AT A GLAI{CE
YO'ULL EAn Create a simple RAW

convercion using the Basic tab sliders.

rcUU EED Photoshop or Elements

flalE RFCI IRED 15 minutes

DlF lCtRtY ]EVEL Easy

ON THE DISC
vtDEo tE5501{S

lL watch as Tom calton

1p#jjir*:::;:x
SfARf llilAGES Try out the tips
yourself usinq the Shorerhedrg start
image on the CD ordownload it

THE BASIC TAB IS THE CENTRAL HUB FOR
ALL CONVERSIONS WITHIN CAMERA RAW.

DE-LV-E- lNLgIH_E9F oPIl-qN9-q llNP 99-r-
TO MAKE THE BEST OF ANY IMAGE...

TECHNIOUE & PICTURES BY TOM CALTON

THE BASIC TAB
CLIPPING WARNINGS

PHOIO tt{FORHATtOt{ & rAB OPTIONS

PECOVERY & FILL LIGHI

BLACKS

CLARIW

The upwad anows at the top ot the
Histogran are the black & white clipping
wardngs, Clicking these wlll orr.rlay w.ming
aruas on tho lmage - red arc6 showing
wherc highllght arca3 have becn clipped to
pure rY|lltq and blue rcpresentlng arca. that
have been lost to pure black,

R:7
6't1
&4

q2.& 
'.1160 

t

rrtti! taLn .: [E shd -Til
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START IMAGE DETAIL INIHE HIGHLIGHTS

Some tricky llghting conditions have caused our camera to
over-expose some ofthe highlights in the sky and

under-expose the foreqround, throwinq t into shadow

--c"ily. rhis cdn be fi(ed w Il_ a s nple RAw conver: or.
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HOW TO USE THE BASIC TAB ADJUSTMENTS
TO ENHANCE YOUR RAW
Photoshop CS6 or Elements 11use$ may have

noticed that the slideE under the Basic tab look
slighrly different to ours shownhere.This is

because the latest ve$ions ofPhotoshop feature
camera Raw 7, which operates in a slightly

Although RAW imaqes offer a
far greater amou nt of
flexibility than JPEGS when it
comes to editing,they aren't
entirely foolproof and
pushing the sliders too hard
can create some unpleasant
side effects.

NOISE CREATED BYTHE

EXPOSURESLIDER
It's worth bearing in mind that
the Exposure slider isn't a

mkacle cure for severely

under- or over-exposed shots

and pushing it too fareither
way willstart to break up the
image, creating a type of
digital noise and reducing the
image quality (see the image
below). To play it satu, its
always besttotry and get the
exposure as spot on as you

can in-camera €ther than
solely relying on the Exposlre
sliderto fix the problem later

CLARITY HALOES
The Clarity slider works by
increasing the contrast around
edges within an image, which
makes it great at emphasising
fine details and textures.
However, being too
aggressive with this slider can
often cause this added

contrast to spillout onto the
surrounding areas, creating
the appearance of dark
haloes. This displeasing side
effect is most noticeable in

areas of high contrast and can
result in an image looking
muddy and unnatural. To

achieve the best results, it's
always sensible to err on the
side of caution when

increasing the Clarity slider
and to use it with restraint.

STEPI STRAIGHTEN THE HORIZON & CROP THE IMAGE

Before we start making any adjustments to our image, we re first going to level out the horizon. So start

I 4 | by grabbing the Straighten tool from the toolbar at the top, then. click and drag along the horizon line,
I $l reteasing the mouse once you get to the end. Upon doing thit Camera Raw Vvill automatically switch to

the crop tooland rotate the image using the line wdve just drawn out as a refurence. lf you?e happy
with the composition of your image, simply hit Enter now to confirm the changes. Alternatively, you can also pull in
on the corner tabs to alter the crop ofthe image. Holding Shift while doing this is an easy way of keeping the crop
in proportion. !fyou want to revert to the originalcrop at any time, click on the Crop tooland hit Esc.

STEP 2 WARM UP THE SHOT USING TURE SLIDER

lfs now time to head over to the White Balance controls. Aside from their powerful corrective uses, both the
Temp€rature and Tint sliders can also be used creatively, allowing us to add a warm or cooltone to our image. We're
going to warm ourshot up slightly to intensify the sunset by moving the Temperature slider to the rightto a value of
5200. However, we don't want to alter the Tint, so we?e going to leave it set to the original value of +4.

MAGES
different way to CameE Raw 6 and older versions
ofthe program. In order to follow along with our
step-by-step, simply head up to the camera
calibration tab and set the Process option to 2010
to gain access to the older sliders.
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TAKE IT FURTHER USE THE NEW BASIC TAB

SLIDERS IN CAMERA RAW 7
lf you happen to own Photoshop CS6 or Elements ll,
here's horv to use the new sliders found wlthinthe
Basic tab. The White Balance, t€rnperatuE and Ti

options have all been left untouched and

lunction in the same way as befoie, so

A fl:r::Tfil:ff tt':$#."J"
l -- a-l slidq has also been leftunchanged,
' .o reduce lhis now to -O.5O.

.;' Other than the facl that coitrast i5

\i/ now located beneath ExDosurc and now

hasa default value of O, lhis slider

functions just as it always ha5 - so set

it to a valu6 of +90. Highlights is the
first of three new sliders added to
camera Raw 7, and influences the
highlights and brighter midtones.

Set this to a value of.60 to bring

the now removed Fill Light slider and allows you to
adiust the da*er tones within an image. Set this to a

value of +80 to brighten the dark foreground. The

final new option i5 the Writcs slider. This controls the

very b ghtest tonal values within an image, allowing
you to control wheG the white point is set - decrease

this to -ilo to bring back sone ot the brighter

hiEhlishts.The Black5 slider is in new and older

vercions of camera Raw, but its dircctlon of slide has

been reversod. ln Camela Raw 5, moving it to the left

will lighten the shot. whereas in Canerd Raw 7'

moving it to the left will darken the image. Set Black
to 160 io Eveal more detail in the shadowg.

vibr cc and satuhtion opeEte in the same way

as before, so we can simply set these both to +1O to
gently pe* uptheaolours. Clarity, ontheother
hand, has seen some significant improvements, and

as a result wete now able to push it much

harder than before without fear of creating those

nasty haloes - move this to .5O to really emphasise

those flne details and add a degtee ot sharuness.

STEP 3 BALANCE OUT
THE SHOT USING THE
EXPOSURE SLIDERS

The next step is to correct the exposure of our

shot. Currently we have an over-exposed sky and

an under-exposed foreground, so,let's start by

reducing the Exposure to -0.60 folowed by

lncreasing the Recovery to 60 to help restore

some of the lost hlghlights. Next, increase the Fill

Light sllder to 55 and decrease the Blacks to 3

- this will help briqhten the dark foreground.

The next step is to reduce the Brightness from

its default value to around +40 to bring back

further highlight detail. Using the Fill Light and

Recovery sliders has sapped the contrast from

the image, causing it to ook a little flat and dull

Luckily, we can correct this now using the

Contrast slider Let's increase this to a value of
+90 to glve our lmage some extra punch.

whrk suron* c,itoi' ?
T.mp.rniun

ffi'I

STEP 4 INCREASE THE
CLARITY & BOOST THE
COLOUR INTENSITY

The finalthree sliders in the Basic

tab are Clarity, Vibrance and
Saturation. Starting with the first,

increase the Clarity slider to add

definition to your lmage and
enhance textures and details. Be

careful not to push this too hard

though, as it can create unsightly
haloes around areas of high contrast

- about +lO worked we I for our

shot. Finally, increase the Vibrance

and saturation sliders to boost the
colours of the shot. ncreasing them
too much willstart to over-cook
your image, making lt look
unnatural, so we decided on a value

of +lO for both of these s iders.

a!r! adllll

back highlight detail. Next is

the Shadows slider, which
opehtes in a similar way to

> Photoshop Cs6 and Elements ll usels cnn

aftess a newer vercion of the Basic tab.
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STAY IN CONTRCL
\^/ITH A SPLIT-RA\^/
CONVERSICN

LEARN. HOW rO GET A
PERFECT EXPOSURE OF
ANY .99 F l\.F. u_s 

! 
N G_ Yo-q B

RAS RAW FILES - IT'S A

OT Y9!.8 IYAgFS
EXPERT TUTOR K]NGSLEY SINGLETON

R
tl?t'9.^;
{*
CAME
TECHNIQUE GUARANTEED TO
UNLOCK THE TRUE POTENTIAL

START IiIAGE YOSEiIITE,DI{G
This picture presents a classic
problem for photographers - a

scene with lots of contrast
between the highlights and
shadows, and it's more than
your camera can expose for in
one go. Fortunately by shooting
in RAW, we can take control of
important elements like the
exposure setting, meaning that
detailcan be restored in very
dark or light areas without too
much trouble.

ATAGLANCE
YOU'Ll- LEARN How to blend rfultiple conversions from
the same RAW YOU'[ EED Photoshop or Elements

TII.IE REOUIRED 20 minutes DIFFICULTY LEVEL Easy

ON THE DISC
D uoeO rrssols watch as Kingsley guides

* {l vou rhror,oh this technioue live on:creen.
IEL - sronr triaEs rry 'r you.sel wrrl our sran
t imaqes yosemlte.drg which is on tle disc.

RAW CO VERSTONS
FROtit ll{E SIART ll.lAGE

By maklng several
conversions of the same RAW

file, each time using different
settings, we can make the
most of each individualpart
of the imaqe. The first
conversion tackles the
brightest parts jn the distance,

the second the middle, and
the last the foreground. All
that's left is to put them
toqether in Photoshop.

T,SA@I,trUONPROBI,EU:
you look at a pictue you've
taken and it's notiing like what

you saw at the time. It's too light or too
dark and ful ofha$h contrast. fhis is

because your camera isnt capable of
rccording tlle same dlnamic range as

your e''e and therefore needs to bias

exposue towads highlights or shadows.

Apart ftom using flash or filters, there's
not a lot you can do about this when
shooting, but RAw can help. A RAV/ file
lets you fine-tune exposure during its

conversion, so you can take a single pic

and make sure you get the best results
inthe highlights, the midtones and
the shadows.

Even RAW can struggle to get
everything right in one conversion,
and while you can use settings like Fill
Light to balance shadows with
highlights it can end up looking
washed out. The best bet is to make

conveFions for each part ofthe image,
then blend them in Photoshop, which
is exactly what you'll leam here !
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STEP 1 CONVERT FOR THE BACKGROUND

To make the first conversion, load your RAW file (Yosemitedng in our case) then use the
Skaighten or Crop tools if required (see p6B for more on these). lt's important to crop
now and not change this between conversions or your files won't line up when blending.
With the composition softed, it's time to make the first conversion, concentrating on the
lightest areas in the distance. ln the original these are too light, while the varied exposure
has also played havoc with the picture's White Balance. Using the Temperature slider
first, set this to 5500, making the distant details warmer. Next set Exposure to -1.50,

so they?e better lit. The foreground will now be much too dark, but remember we'll be
taking care ofthis in another conversion. Set Fill Light to 6, Blacks to lO, Brightness to
+50 and Contrast to +50 and finally, move the Clarity and Vibrance sliders to +20 each,
but leave the Saturation at O. That's the first conversion done, so click on the Open
image button, and then go to File+Save As, give it a name and save it as a JPEG. )
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EXPERT ADVICE
Because this technique is all

nbout making the best of each
part ofthe image, accuracy is

important and that's where
using Camera Raw's clipping
warnings comes in. These help
you judge exactly where the
p!re highlights and shadows
are creeping into your shot as
you edit it, and can be turned
on either above the
Histoglam, or by holdinq the
Alt key as you move some of
the sliders. Below for example,
we can tellthatjust a few of
the mountain's highlights are
pure white, which is exactly as

STEP 3 CONVERT FOR
THE FOREGROUND

Finally reopen the RAW file one last
time and make a conversion for the
closest parts of the image. These
are the darkest and coldest in the
original, so set the Temperature to
85OO and Exposure to +2.00. Fill
Light can be set to 35 and Blacks
to 4 so very little shadow detail is
lost. Set Brightness to +50, Contrast
to +40, Clarity to +20 and finally
increase the Vibrance and Saturation
to +30 and +40 respectively. Again
you'll see that other parts of the
picture, like the background, are
looking pretty shocking, but the
closest details are nicely exposed.
Click Open lmase to finish.

STEP 2 CONVERT FOR
THE MID-GROUND

Now reopen your RAW file, reset
the values by clicking on the fly-out
menu next to the Basic tab and
choosing Camera Raw Defaults, then
turn your attention to the middle of
the picture. This area is darker than
the distance so will need a different
set of adjustments. As parts of the
mid-ground are more shaded, this
time set the Temperature sljder to
6500 and the Exposure sljder to
+0.50. Next, set the Fill Light slider
to 45, Blacks to 10, Brightness to
+8O, Contrast to +40, and Clarity,
Vibrance and Saturatlon to +20.
Click Open lmage and save the
picture with a new name as before.

STEP 4 STACK THE PICS
INTO A LAYERED IMAGE

Now the blending part of the process
begins, and for that we need to organize
the separate conversions into Layers
of the same file. To do jt, pick your
second conversion and go to Select+
All, followed by Edit+Copy. You can
then close it down. Back on the first
conversion go to Edit+Paste and you'll
drop the picture in over the first. Now
repeat this with the last conversion,
copying and pasting it into the first.
Open your Layers palette (Window+
Layers) and, although you can only see
the top one, you'll now have three Layers
in there: the Background Layet at the
bottom of the palette, which Was the
first conversion made; Layer 1, whjch
is the second conversion above it; and
Layer 2 at the top, which is the last, and
lightest conversion we made. Because
the conversions are all made from the
same RAW file with the same cropping
settings, they'll line up perfectly when
blended in the next step.
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STEP 5 START BLENDING THE EXPOSURES

To combine each conversion into one we l-exposed picture we're going to use

Layer l"lasks, but you can do it with the Eraser tool if your version of Elements

doesn't feature Layer Masks. First hide Layer 2 in the palette by clicking its'eye'

icon off and the click on Layer I so that it's highlighted. Now click the Add Layer

Mask icon in the Layers palette and a white rectangle will appear next to Layer l's

thumbnail. Next, pick the Brush tool and, via the Options bar select a large, soft-

edged tip of around 8OOpx, then set the Opacity to 100% Finally check that you

have Black set as your foreground colour (press D, then X to confirm) and palnt

onto the distant parts of the scene. As you paint you'll see the darker areas from

the first conversion start to show through so keep at it until you have the balance

you want. lf you paint too much, press X to swap to White and paint onto the
picture again to correct any mistakes.

lf you don't have Layer f4asks, click on the Eraser tool and, using a similarly sized

and soft brush, also at lO0% Opacity, paint over the same parts of the image you

want to remove, letting the darker parts below show through Mistakes with the

Eraser tool can be corrected by pressing Ctrl+Z or by stepping back in the Undo

History. With either tool, try lowering the Opacity to about 20% or 30% as you

work, which will help achieve a more gradual and even effect

RAW
CRASH
COURSE

STEP 6 FINISH BLENDING
& FLATTEN THE IMAGE

Now switch Layer 2 back on by clicking in

the box where the'eye' icon should be and
follow the same route as before, addjng a

Mask to the Layer and painting black into
it to hlde the parts you don't want in your
image. So for this lightest conversion, paint
(or erase) over the top part of the image
which should be just as you want lt from the
previous step.

lf you want a more even effect than you get
with the Brush tool when Layer Masking, try
using the Gradient tool set to Black to White
and dragging out a gradient from where you

want the effect to beqin and end.
Once you've got a good blend, you're all

done, so go to Layer+Flatten lmage and

save your finished image.

L

'j_*i#:*i:jlJi"T aof the kind of image that benefits trom a split-RAw *t 
.

TAKE IT FURTHER WORKING

conveBion, and lt's easy to blend the conveEions

with just a few brush strokes or passes of the
Eraser. But what if you have a pidure that
faces similar contrast problerns, but also

includes hard lines betwe€n the dark and

light parts, such as rooftops or dootways

where using a soft brush would make the
blend too fuzzy? well, we can still use the
masking or erasing route, but we'll need to
do it in conjundion with a Seledion.

Running n selection around part of the
image trefore blending your conversions will
crcate an invisible banier allowing you to mask

or erdse ght up to the edge of il without
affecting plxels ouiside the Selection. So, in the
example pic (left) we've used the Polygonal

Lasso tool to protecl the top of th6 boat befoie
It's blended into the sky.
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7 QUICK & EASY EFFECTS
JSTRAIGHT FRCM RA\A/

PUSH THE
BOUNDARIES OF
CAMERA RAW FOR

TOP CREATIVE RESULTS
TECHNIOUE & PICS BY DAN |'IOLD

'',iitit-r,}]:i1!rlli,,;:ir:;::rrt;i:.:rjil:.-,',.,':i.r':,.:.':l,l'..,.i'

ATAGTANCE
\('{'U IEARN Quick effects with RAW
YOl}lI EED Photoshop or Elements
tl E REOUIRED 5 minutes per project

DIFFICULTY IEVEI Easy

ON THE DISC
VIDEO IBSSOLS watch Dan

run through these techniques

on your PC, then try it using the
Poltaltdrg start image.

AW GMS f, ,rIA,A fl exibilitywhen
editing pics, and used in the dght way
it can achier,'e striking results. We'll be

usingAdobe CamenRa\ /6 here, but don't
worry ifyou haveACRT and different slide$ -
you can relen by dicking on t]Ie Camera
Calibration tab and cbanging the koce$s box
to 2010. You can also reset adiustmena at any
time, by clicking on the Basic tab menu and
choosing Camela RawDeAd$.

ABOUT TIIE
STANT IiIAGE
POMRATT.Dl{G
Editing a RAW
file willallow
us to push the
boundaries but
still maintain
image quality, as

wellas revert to
the original pic at
any time. A quirky
portrait helps our
creative effects to
stand out, too!

--v tDEAl CREATE A WARM, HAZY GLOW,/ I WIIN A RICH, RED TONE

this soft hazy look is gleat for portraits and
the red toning gives rich, warm colours.

> Start by openinq the pic in Photoshop or Elements
- just go to File+Open and navigate your way to the
Start lmagesfolder on the cover disc or download.
Double-click on Podraitdrg and instead oftaking
the image intothe standard Photoshop interface,

you'llsee the pic has been loaded in to Camera Raw,

with our image on the left-hand side.
> To the right of the pic you'llsee the sliders of
the Basic tab, ranging from Temperdture down
to Saturation. We'll be playing with the colours
by adjusting the Temperature and Tint sliders.
TempeEturc is usually good for subile tweaks, but
wete going to breakthe rules and push itto the
maximum value of 50,000 here fora big warm-up.

We re also going to drdg the Tint slider all the way to
+150, giving our imagea strong magenta tint. With
the reddish qlow achieved now let's soften the effect.
> There s no need to adjust Exposure, Recovery Fill
Light, Black and Brightness on our image (though
you can on yourown) so these are leftattheir
defaults. We do want to change Contrast though,
so move this to a value of -5O to flatten out the pic.

Next, enhance the hazy look by pulling Clarity down
until a misty effect is achieved - we settled for -20.
Lastly, push Vibrance to +60, for richertones. Finish

by clicking Open lmage, and you'll be taken into
Photoshop where you can save the newlook pic.
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IDEA 2 ADD A
STRIKING HIGH-

CONTRAST EFFECT

We can use a small amount ofoverexposure
and tweak the colour temperarure ofthe pic.

for a contemporary, cool-toned Porfiait.

> Open Portruildrg into Camera Raw and reset

the sliders if required (as described in the intro).

Now move the Temperature slider down to 2oO0

giving your picture a cool blue look. We're going

to leave Tint at +4, but we'll ramp up Exposure to
+1.20, brishtening the image and bleaching out the

highlight areas a Iittle. Leave Recovery at 0 but push

FillLight to +10 for even more light in the shadows

Leave Black at a value of 5, then push Brightness

to +80 and Contrast to +100 to inject even more
punch. You'llsee ihat adding this amount of contrast

severely darkens some areas, and that's why we

threw so much light in previously lncreasing clarity

to +30 will makethose details more pronounced

> Atthis point, the model'sface is slightlv

overexposed (exactly as we want it) but the
background is looking a bit gaudy in comparlson.

We're after a more subtle and clean transition

beiween the two. and we can use the Vibrance

and Saturation sliders to achieve it Decrease the

vibrance sliderto _60 and the Satu€tion slider to
-60 as well, for more subtle hues

> When you're happy, click Open lmage to load the

converted RAW into Photoshop/Elements, and then

goto File*Save As and save it under a new name

> Double-click on our statlimage Portftit.
drg to open it into Camera Raw and once

again reset the sliders using the fly-out menu

in the Basic tab and picking Camera Raw

Defaults. Eve'l thoJgh the final image is blac\

& white, this technique makes great use ofthe
Temperature and Tint sliders However, we'll

leave them for now first increasing Exposure

to +0.25, Fill Lisht to l00, and leaving

Recovery at 0.
> Blacks can be pushed up to a setting of lO,

restoring some of the darkertones that were

washed out by ramping up the FillLight Now

take Brightness to +115 and contrast allthe way

io +lOO. This wlll boost the difference between

the hiqhlights and shadows, adding lots of'bite'
which is vitalto this technique.

> Now, crank the Clarity slider to the maximum

value of +lOO, and you'll create a great looking

ultra-sharp res!lt. DGg Saturation allthe way

down to -1OO to drain the pic of any colour, and

leave Vib6nce at O as it has no control over the

pic now that we've desaturated it
> We're now going to return to the Temperature

and Tint sliders we bypassed earlier, because

they have a surprising impact when mixing up a

black & white version of a RAW file. l'4ove them

to and fro to see ihe difference they make, and

settle for a look and tonality that appeals to
you. We went for a TempeGture of 4300 and a

Tint slider of +l5O on our start image, but go for

whatever works best with your own shots
> once you?e done, click on open lmage, and

the save your pic with File+Save As

RAW
CRASH
COURSE I

IDEA 3 CREATE A RICHLY DETAILED
BLACK & WHITE PORTRAIT

cive your image a classic mono look, but add a twist by introducing masses ofdetail for a

deepiy textured finishl lt's not only easy to do in Camera Raw, but it's really fast, too "
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ADVANCED PHOTOSHOP

USE RAW FOR
BLACK & WHITT
CONVERSIONS
'n 

RESCUE DIFFICULT EXPOSURES BY
' l,l coNvrRTlNc YouR RAW FTLES

I) STRAIGHT TO MONO-

EXPERT TUTOR JON ADAIYS

AT A GLANCE
YOU'LL LEARN How RAW can

be used to create mono
versions ofyo!r plcs, and how

vou can produce great lmages

from underexposed fi es.

YOU'LL NEED Photoshop CS5

TIME REOUIRED 20 m nutes

DIFFICULTY LEVEL AdVanced

ON THE DISC
VIDEO LESSONS

Watch as Jon

Adams explains
how to use

Adobe Camera

Raw to make mono images.

START IMAGES TTy oUt the
technique yourself using the
start mage sireeldng you' I

find it on the disc.

NTHE VERSION ofAdobe Camera

Rawsuppliedwith the full version of
Photoshop, there's a selection of

additional tabs that offerstacks ofcxtra
control. one ofthem is the Hsl/Grayscale
tab, and as rvell as allowing you to alter the
Hue, saturation and Luminosity ofthe
various colours in the scene, it also lets you

create fantastic black &whitc conversionsby
turning any ofthe featured colours into
different shades ofgrey. Just tickthe Convert
toGnyscalebox and they appear. Used

normally, it's very sirlrilarto the Blach &
white option fton the Adjustment Layer

me!u. {Jnce the palette is up on screen, all
you have to do is push one ofthe siiders to
the rightto make its colour appear lighter-
toned in the black & white vcrsion, oI pull it
to thc left to make that colour appear darker
in the nono mL\.

This is nice and straightforwad to use, but
the greyscale sliders can alsobe uscd in
conjunction with the Basic tab to produce

poweful mono images from picturcs.

7a

START IT'IAGE STREET.DI{G

Though the church and sky are nlce y exposed, the contrast range ls

too great for the camera to handle, and everyth ng else s n deep

shadow and badly underexposed. You could try rebaldncing the

contrast and restor ng the detai ln co our by whack ng the Raw

convertefs Fll L ght and Recovery sliders up to their max mum, but

the resu ts wl l g ve an image you l want to bin rather than pr ntl

GETTING YOUR FILE BACK TO SOUARE ONE

lf you try the above route ln co our, cl ck on the f yout menu at the

top r ght of the Baslc tab and h t Camera Raw DefaLllts to get back

to the starting polnt before starting the tutoria.
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RAW
CRASH
COURSE

STEP I CONVERT TO
& SET UP THE BASIC

MONO IN RAW
TAB

Open Street.dng from the Start /mdges folder and the Camera Raw

interface will launch. Click on the Hsvcrayscale tab and tick the Convert
to Grayscale box. You'llget an instant mono version, but it's not much
qood. Click on Default to zero all the sliders, and now go back to the
Basic tab. To reduce the amount of contrast between the light and dark
parts, crank Fill Light up to 100, and set Recovery to 75. To ensure we've
got some Black tones in the image, set Black to 25. Now move the
Exposure slider up to about +l,o to increase the brightness. The pic looks
very muddy and grey, but we've made a start on our rescue mission,
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STEP 2 MIX UP THE MONO SLIDERS
IN THE HSL/GRAYSCALE TAB

Now go back to the HSL/Grayscale tab and we can start playing with
the colour sliders to perk up our difficult image. lvlove the colour sliders
right and left and see how the image changes in different areas. Some,
like Purples and Magentas, will have no real effect, as the colours aren't
in the example image, but others - especially Oranges, Yellows and
Blues, have a massive impact depending on how they're set. Our mix
with this pic was Reds +60, Oranges +70, Yellows -60, Greens +70,

Aquas +50, Blues -75, Purples 0, Magentas O, but every image will be
different, so experiment with your own shots to find the best mjx.

STEP 4 BURN IN THE SHADOWS

You've now done as much as you need in the RAW converter, so click
Open lmage to get the pic into the regular Photoshop lnterface. We've
balanced the contrast and restored a lot of the detail that was lost in
shadow, but there's more work to do to make this pic a winner. Open the
Layers palette (Window-Layers) and hit Ctrl+J to make a copy Layer.
Now select the Burn tool afd in the Options bar, set Range to Shadows
and Exposure to 3%. With a large brush of around 50opx, play the Burn
tool over the image, gently darkening the darker parts.
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STEP 3 BOOST THE CONTRAST WITH A
CUSTOM MADE TONE CURVE

Ouickly click on the Tone Curve tab and pick Linear from the presets to
get a straight diagonal line. Click where the line crosses the first vertical
line of the grid and pull the Curve down till you get an lnput of around
64 and an Output of about 40. Now click where the curve crosses the
third vertical line on the grid, and push it up to give an lnput of 192 and
an Output of 210. This S curve will beef up the contrast by making the
quarter tones darker and the three-quarter tones brighter.

STEP 5 BRIGHTEN THE HIGHLIGHT
DETAIL WITH THE DODGE TOOL

Now hit Ctrl+J again to make a copy of the work you've just done, and
select the Dodge tool. This time set Range to Highlights and Exposure
to 3%, and with a soopx brush, work on the buildings either side of the
street to lift them a little. Now reduce brush size with the left square
bracket key and work on finer details. Take care not to blow them out
though, as it's easily done. Once the buildings are looking good, increase
Exposure to about 20% and with a 250px brush, run a few streaks along
the cobbled street to force some highlight detail into the paving. Again
take care with this, as it's really easy to overdo it.



STEP 6 REPAIR THE HALOEs
AND FRINGEING ON THE
CHURCH & ROOFTOPS

The image is taking shape, but zoom in

tight on the edges of the church and
rooftops and you'll see some nasty
fringeing, caused by pushing the pic so

hard in the RAW conversion. To clean it up,

hit ctrl+shift+N to create a new Layer, caLl

it Cloning, and click OK. ln the Layers
palette, click on Normal and set this new

Layer's Blending Mode to Darken. Now

select the Clone Stamp tool, and in the
Options bar, set the Mode to Darken as

well, and ensure that All Layers is selected

under Sample. Now with a small brush,

Alt-click to sample a clean bit of sky, then

release Alt and paint over the fringeing to
lose it. lt'll only take a few minutes to work
around the affected areas and get rid of
the unsightly haloes that have formed.

STEP 7 ADD SOME VIRTUAL FILM GRAIN
FOR A TRADITIONAL, RETRO LOOK

Now the exposure balance is sorted and the pic's looking good, a nice

touch for a really traditional filmic look would be to add some grain. To

do this, create a new Layer and then change its Blending l'4ode to
Linear Light. Go to Edit+Fill and pick the 50% Gray option from the

Use box under Contents. Now go to Filter*Noise+Add Noise, and

after ticking the Monochromatic box, go for and Amount of about 5%

and select the Gaussian option. This'll give a lovely film grain effect in

keeping with the hand-printed look.

RAW
CRASH
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EXPERT ADVICE
Blending l4odes are

commonly used to affect the

way Layers interaclwith one

another, but in this tutorial,
we use a Blending Mode

with the clone stamp tool
to change the way it works.

Because the Darken mode is

used on the Cloning Layer

and on the toolitself. we can

Clone out ighter pixels

without having any effect on

the darker pixels nearby. This

makes speedy work of
cleaning up the unsightlY

fringeing in the picture.

To finish off the jmage, use the Lasso tool to make a rough, oval

Selection around the print, so you leave a margin around the edge Hit

Ctrl+Shift+l to get the inverse of this Selection, then hit the Refine Edge

button and set the Feather slider to 25opx. Click the Adjustment Layer

icon in the Layers palette and select Curves from the list, then pull the

curve down to darken the edges, adding a vignette effect Finally, create

a Hue/Saturation Adjustment Layer, and for a classic warmtone look,

tick the Colorize box and set the Hue to 40 and the Saturation to 12 The

result's a great mono image, and thanks to RAW it has been rescued

from a colour pic that seemed to offer no hope at all!

NOW IT'S YOUR TURN TO
RESCUE THOSE SHOTSI
We all have images that didn'l qulle make the gradq and the

b€auty ot thls tochnique ls you may be able to b ng some

of them back! Have a hunt through your hard ddve and

look fo. pica like ou start im.ge that showed lot3 of
potentlal at the ilme ot captur€, but didn't tloat your

boat once yout opened then up. Once you've found

a few, use our RAw-to-mono tips, and see il you can

breathe new life lnto them.
I hope you've enioyed the special RAW proiecis in

this issue. Give them a 9o, and make sur€ you send ln
your rcsults, because we want to seo them!

STEP 8 ADD A VIGNETTE AND A TONED EFFECT
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